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Ralph Ribble -

20 Years a Barbershopper, Quartetman
By George Underbrink.
Southwestern District Public Relations Officer,

Editor Town North NOTES,
7030 Casa loma, Dallas, Texas 75214

Ralph Ribble assumes the official duties of Society Inter·
national President in January, 1971 - onc month short of
twenty years in the Society. Nearly half of Ralph's Life has been
dedicated to barhcrshopping and centered in quarretting. In the
spring of 1951, with just a few months' apprenticeship in the
Dallas Chapter, Ralph organized and sang lead in his first
barbershop quartet - the MELL-O-NOTES. and since then has
been through a parade of "about eight or tell" - the HOBOS.
CHORD COPS, TONICS, et.al ... he can't remember all the
names. But he docs reminisce about the good times with his
favorite quartet, the MADCAPS, a popular Southwestern
District show quartet (circa '53-'59).
Although an avid quartetman, Ralph's first foursome was not
of barbershop variety - at the age of 15 Ralph played violin ill a
string quartet! He shared the spotlight in an All-City string

Ribble family at the organ. From left. standing, Sally and daughters
linda and Sherry.

quartet with Chris Xeros, now conductor of the Richardson,
Tex. Symphony Orchestra. Ralph began violin lcssons in thc
[omth grade. He played fiddle all through high school and was a
mcmbcr of the Dallas All-City Orchestra. Ralph has also
diTccted several church a capella choirs. The Ribble family are
members of the Garland Road Church of Christ in Dallas.
The family has grown up in harmony with Dad Ribblc's
hobby of "barbershoppin' and quartettin'." The "Ribblettes,"
Linda, Sherry and mother Sally, are favorites of Ralph's
chapter's "sugar and spice" (that's TN lingo for "kids and
wives"). Lovely first daughter Linda, now a junior at the
Univcrsity of Tcxas, has regretted not being born a boy so she
could sing with the Barbcrshoppcrs. Linda has .tlways given tillle
and assistance to the Town North Chapter in keeping up thc
song books and sewing uniforms, and is a frequcllt visitor to
meetings and singouts. So enthusiastic abollt her dad's hobby,
Linda served as the chapter's mascot, dressed ill tiger fm
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. Grandson Kelly gets
his nursery tunes from
"Barbershop Block·
busters."

costume - complete with ears and tail - during Town North's
recent hosting of a Southwestern Disttict Convention. According to Ralph, wife Sally and younger daughter Sherry have "put
up \vith me and barbershoppin' all these years." Ralph has
alrcady started grandson Kclly Willis (Sherry's boy) on his way
to being a tenor.
Ralph Ribble is Vice President and Commcrcial Loans
Officer at NorthPark National Bank of Dallas. About his
secretary, Ralph commented, "At the bottom of Illy official
Ictters, those initials, F.C., stand for Fran Cage, who probably
knows more about the Society than most mcmbers, since she
handles all my corrcspondcnce."
In explanation of how hc got into barbershopping, Ralph
remcmbcrs that he had always enjoycd and participated in
mHsic during Ius school days. His entry into the busincss world

His "second job" Banker Ralph and Sec·
retary Fran Cage.
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left a void that church choirs couldn't fill. Young banker R..ibble
was introduced to barbershop ping by the bank guard who told
him about "some barbel' group downtown that sing a lot ... "
And Ralph almost came unglued when he first heard barbershop
harmony as sung by the DALLASAIRES, olle of the top
quartets of the early 1950s. Another banker, Joe Lewis (later
International President), sang lead in the quartet. Past International Board Member Aylett Fitzhugh was also a member of
the "Dallasaires." Ralph's early association with these Society
leaders must have been instrumental in his acceptance of
administrative responsibilities and engendered the attitude that
carried him into all levels of Society management. His outlook
has always been to give his time for service to his hobby in
return for the enjoyment brought him through fellowship with
Barbershoppers throughout the Society.
Without formal schooling in music theory, Ralph has had the
personal cnjoymcnt of hearing two of his amateur arrangements
sung at international competition: "Give Me a Band and My
Baby," by the 1957 International Champioll" LADS OF
ENCHANTMENT, and "Look for the Silver Lining" by the
DIGNITARIES.
Ralph's impressive record of service to the Society is a
Hmedley" too long to score, but here are his choice Hchords" of
achievement. Among his many home chapter offices, he was
president two years, '60·'61, and was Barbershopper of the Year
in '62. He worked up from area counsellor through district
offices to Southwestern District President, two years - '65 and
'66. He was instrumental in starting the Longview and Sherman,
Tex. Chapters in the Southwestern District, and has received six
Man of Note awards. He went on to the international offices,
serving as treasurer and vice president ('69~'70). As President of
SPEBSQSA this year, Ralph Ribble has a program for the
Society titled "CHALLENGE - PERSONAL PRIDE (see page
7 )." He has several important objectives to be reached during
the year, but he considered "Being a quartet man, naturally my
favorite point has to do with quartet activity. It's the 'Barber
Pole Cat' Program."
A charter member and organizer of the second Dallas
Chapter, Ralph served as chorus director and guiding light
through the lean, formative years of this suburban Garland (now
Town North) Chapter. When the demands of International
Officc forccd him to assume back-seat duties in his own chapter,
Ralph passed the baton to Ray Anthony, former director of the
San Antonio CHORDS MEN (whcn thcy won the International
Championship). But Ralph is still activc in the Town North
Chapter as assistant director and as co-chairman of show
program advertising.
Ralph's services have not gone unnoticed by those of his own
chapter, and his den wall is lined with trophies and awards
which serve as chapter tributes. In recognition of his dedication
to the chapter, Town North members presented Ralph with a
life membership last January and named him Town North
Barbershopper of the Decade. But more important than walnut
and bronze are the many hundreds of friends he has made all
over the continent, and the respect and admiration of all who
know him - for this is Ralph Ribble, the complete Barber~
shopper!
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Ralph sang lead in his first quartet, the MELL-O·MEN (1951 vintage)
with (from lehl Ken Wallis, "Doc" Talbert and Jack Culpepper.

)

One of several versions of the MADCAPS. A judge told Ralph he
couldn't sing lead; so he and Baritone (center) switched parts. That's Bass
Darwin Fendley about to get shot as Tenor Rex House looks on.

More up to date, the CASUALAIRES (1968 version) with (from left)
Jim Law, Joe Devenport and Ray Hyman, all still active quartetmen.

Ralph and Sally are
proud of his Society
Life Membership Certificate.
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EAST YORK BARBERSHOPPERS BLAZE TRAIL OF SONG THROUGH SEVEN COUNTRIES

Canadians Take Harmony to Europe
By Duncan P. Macgregor,
Vice President Communications,
East York Chapter,
265 Gartray Dr"
Weston, ant.

Remember the article in the November-December, 1970 issue
of the "Harmonizer" entitled "Join S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A - See the
World"? Well, it looks as though the East York Chapter stoIc a
page out of the Society's travel log when they undertook theu·
second European good will tour last September. Many of you
will recall reading about East York's first trip overseas, but the
1964 venture had nothing on this one.
During the last few years, much correspondence has passed
between the Crawley Barbershoppers, Britain's only Barbershop
Club, (spearheaded by Chorus Director George Shields) and the
East York Chapter. While preparing for the 1970 international
chorus competition in Atlantic City, the East York Barbel'shoppers discussed how wonderful it would be to sing barbershop harmony with our counterparts in Europe, and to have a
holiday at the same time. The trip plans were placed before the
chapter board and were promptly passed. The only real
problem: While working night and day for the chorus competition in Atlantic City, how can the chapter make all the
arrangements and plans for a European visit at the same time?
Fortunately, East York is endowed with leaders and organizers.
SO'f:Bob David, our chapter president, along with George and Al
Shields, undertook to organize this great adventure.
On September 12, forty-five Barbershoppers, plus their
wives, families and friends, were given a "bon voyage" send off
by over a hundred other Ontario Barbershoppers at Toronto
lnternational Airport. The impromptu sing-in delighted uncountable numbers of weekend travellers and airline personnel,
but, unfortunately, it seems a few music lovers (!) ill the
audience missed their flights because they were enjoying those
barbershop sevenths so much.
So, it was off to London on our charter Air Canada DC 8 Jet.
When we arrived at Heathrow Airport, to our utmost surprise,
we were greeted by thirty enthusiastic Crawley Barbershoppers,
in complete uniform, singing "You're as Welcome as the
Flowers in May." You can imagine how great those chords
sounded after woodshedding for six hours at 30,000 feet. For
those who have never heard barbershop harmony sung with an
English accent, you don't know what you're missing!
Crawley is an industrial town about 30 miles South of
London. It took most of the Crawley boys from two to three
hours to drive from Crawley into London to meet us at the
airport. If you think we were surprised and happy at Crawley
meeting us, you haven't heard the half of it. Our surprises had
only begun.
Soon after arriving in London we said farewell to the
Crawley gang and boarded our charter buses, our daytime
homes for the next five days in Britain. The 6.rst leg of our
journey took us southward from Londoll, through the quaint
English countryside, to the famous seaside resort on the English
channel called Bournemouth.
The next four days were ftlled with travel, as we began by
touring through historical Salisbury to Stonehenge, the ancient
religious site of the Druids; then to Bath, renowned for its
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Georgian architecture and Britain's oldest Roman Baths. OUf
second night's stay was in Cardiff, the capital of Wales. In the
center of Cardiff there is a pub called "Hennckcys" which will
never be the same again. We heard the following morning that
the pub had so many patrons that night when we introduced
barbershop harmony to Welshmen that the owner had closed up
and gone on a three-month holiday.

Amidst ruins of the old cathedral in Coventry East York sang "I
Believe."

After a good night's rest, we were invited to Cardiff's City
Hall, where a reception was held in the council chambers in our
honor, Don't be too surprised if you see Welshmen in the
Society in the near futll1'e. Our tour then routed us via the
famed'Rhonda Valley, the unique mining area of Wales, to the
Welsh seaside resort, Aberystwyth. 'Wednesday's travel drove us
inland for a last look at the beauty of the mountains and valleys
of Wales before crossing back into England. After stopping to
visit Shrewsbury, one of the finest Tudor towns in Briatin, with
its richly' ornamented black and white patterns of Elizabethan
timber-framed houses and inns, we spent the night in Birmingham, England's second largest city. Needless to say, wherever
East York visited, the British people were subjected to good
close barbershop harmony.
From an historical standpoint, our fifth day's travel was most
interesting. We visited Coventry with its proudest attraction, the
New Cathedral, standing beside the bombed-out shell of the
centuries-old church, then Shakespeare's renowned StratfordOil-Avon, the famous University Town of Oxford, and finally
- London. What a day!
Much can be said about London as a city, but there is only
one word to describe it - WOW! We sang in many famous spots
during our three days in London, such as the courtyard of
Westminister Abbey, in Trafalgar Square, on the banks of the
Thames across from Big Ben and the Parliament buildings, at the
Tower of London, and many, many more.
Several memories stand out. There were the receptions held
(Continued all page 6)
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The British Houses of Parliament and famed Big Ben can be seen in
the background as East York performed 011 the banks of the Thames.

(CANADIANS TOUR EUROPE - con't from page 4)
at Canada House with the High Commissioner and at Ontario
House where the entire staff ended up singing with us. Then
there was the performancc at thc "Printer's Ink Pub" all Fleet
Street (the heart of London's newspaper industry) staged for
the Canadian Government Travel Bureau, Can you imagine all of
Britain's top editors singing "The Old Songs" with us and East
York's Bill O'Hara on a honky-tonk piano. Barbershop harmony
un.doubtedly scored a victory on Flect Street that night. And we
sure must have a Society first ~ singing in four-part harmony
with the bag-pipes. (Those newspapermen couldn't bclieve
it -: neither could we!)
Our biggest surprise was yet to come!
On Friday evening of thc first week, we made thc two-hour
drive to Crawlc}', where we werc to meet the Crawley boys in
the local town hall; and meet us they did! Our chapter has been
involved in many intcr-chapter visitations during the nineteen
years o[ its existence but none can compare \vith our visit to
Crawley. Would you believe there were fourteen Society
Chapters represcnted in Crawley that evcning! (Toronto, Scarboro, Metro, Etobicoke, Oakville, Kingston, Ottawa, Hamilton,
Burlingtoll, Hanover, Listowel, a California Chapter, Manhattan
and East York.)
There was singing galore with Crawley, their two quartets,
our chapter and quartets: thc "Export Four," "Canadian
Chordsmen" (1952 Ontario District Champs) and the comical
"Top Heavy Trio." it was a night never to be forgotten. Who
would believe that men from two continents could meet
together and 'cnjoy themselves so much whilc singing all the old
mclodics. What is even more amazing is that East York
members, competitors in eight international chorus contests,
were being taught songs and tags by the Crawley chaps!
The next cvclung, after a full day of sight-seeing in London,
we again met with Crawley, but this time the setting was 011 a
canal boat cruising down the Thames [rom Windsor Castle. The
night could not havc been clearer nor' the air more still. Thc
sound of the piano, clarinet and banjo could be hcard for miles,
but the sounds that will be remcmbcrcd most will be thc sound
o[ barbershop harmony, a very fare sound in Britain (hope[ully,
not for long).
During the second weck of the trip, which was purposely left
unschedulcd, mallY East Yorkers continucd to tour England;
some wcnt to Scotland and Ireland; while a fcw ventured over
to the continent to visit friends and relations.
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Our third week began in Amsterdam, the "Venice of thc
North" and capital of the tiny country of Holland. Amsterdam
is a fascinating place with its many canals, towers, thc Royal
Palace and its red light distdct. From Amsterdam, our 1l10torcoaches took us across Holland to the great Rhine Rivcr. We
followed it upstream to Cologne, where we admired thc Colognc
Cathcdral, the largcst Gothic Structure in the world. After
leaving Colognc we boarded a Rhine boat at Koblenz and sailed
down thc Rhine, with all its 13th, 14th and 15th centur}'
castles, its vineyards and famous little pub which must be
entered by first going through a church. At Koblenz, a wine
festival was in progress as we boarded the boat. Fortunately, wc
did not losc anyone in Koblcnz, but as we were waiting [or the
boat to leave shore, we sang "Edlewcis" for thousands of
German people who lined the shore during the festival. Needless
to say, we received a rousing send off.
Continuing on the Rhine Valley by bus, we arrived in Mainz.
Prior to our dcparture from Canada, we had arranged for a
performance [or the U.S. Armed Forces at Weisbaden (a
sixty-mile round trip from Mainz). The East York Barbershoppers prescnted a fuU barbershop program which was well
received by the armed forces personnel stationed thcre. Aftcr
returning to Canada, the chapter reccived a letter thanking us
for the entertainment and hoping that we enjoycd our visit to
Weisbadcll as much as they had cnjoycd our singing.
Back at Mainz we found a beer garden called the 1<0berbayem" filled with the sounds of an "oompah" band. The
Gcrman people wcre extremely hospitablc. By the end of thc
evening our director, George Shields, was leading the "oompah"

That's Director George Shields fronting the "oompah" brass band at
the Oberbayern beer garden in Mainz. Germany.

band and the Germans werc singing barbershop. Here we also
became experts in singing /fRillS, Zwei, Drei, .. "
The next day we con tilled southward through Germany, still
following the Rhinc Valley, via Heidleberg, thc birthplace of the
Student Prince, through Karlsruhe and Baden-Baden to Offenberg in the Black Forest area. While singing in the great old
Hcidleberg castle, a Bavarian men's chorus was also touring the
castle. Their dircctor was so intrigued by our harmony he asked
that barbershop arrangcments be sent to him. (Maybe a new
chapter in Gcrmany? - It's possible.)
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Challenge '71 - Personal Pride

A singing performance before Canada House. East York
Barbershoppers were warmly received at both the Canada and Ontario
Houses.
From Offen berg our route took us across the Swiss border to
Basel where thousands of Canadian dollars were spent on
watches, gold charms, cuckoo clocks, wine and cheese. To
explain further, we had been travelling so fast through Europe
that we had not really had time to stop for a wine-and-cheese
party. Since Germany and France are known for wine and
Holland and Switzerland for cheese, we had to have a
wine-and-cheese party. So, after crossing into France, and while
enjoying its rural scenic splendor, we whetted our appetites with
great wine and cheese. Needless to say, when we arrived in
Dison, nobody fclt like any nightlife. That had to be the
shortest night of the whole trip!
We awoke the next day refreshed and took off for Paris, the
"City of Light." During our Paris stay, we ate a French gourmet
dinner, including four types of winc, saw a show at the Moulin
Rouge (mama m..ia!), visited Notre Dame Cathedral, Le Louvre
Museum, Napoleon's tomb, the Eiffcl Tower, etc. Ville La
F((lIIce!

By the time we arrived back in London, we were all pretty
tired of travelling so we enjoyed a leisurely day before leaving
for Toronto and home.
Before we left, Crawley again met us at the airport for a true
barbershop send off. There was no feeling of sadness when we
shook hands with our new Crawley friends, because we know
~ve w~uld sec them again soon. They're a swell gang of fellows,
Just lIke the rest of you blokes in our Society, and boy, how
they can sing! Won't it be a great day when a British chorus
comes over to our continent to compete in an international
chorus contest?
We were all glad to arrive home safely, but the other half of
the East York Chapter, which had remained in Toronto had
dreams of travelling again - this time to New Orleans! Three
weeks after our trip to Europe, East York entered the toughest
chorus compctition the Ontario District has ever staged, and
East York won! So, now it's off to "New Orleans, land of
dreams. "
T.hat's not the end of this story. Recently we reccived a
speCial letter from Crawley. They have just made definite plans
to fly to Ontario in 1973 for two whole wecks of barbersh?ppill? So, witl~ Exccutivc Dircctor Barric Best travelling to
Bntalll III thc sprtng to promote barbershop ping, East York
sends t~leir best wishes for great success in Britain and a warning
to Barrie to get ready for a real barbershop wclcome in Crawley.
Yeah, man, it's like they say - "Join the S.P.E.13.S.Q.S.A.and see the world!" lPhotos by East York Member Larry Bocceolettil
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By Ralph Ribble,
NorthPark National Bank,
P.O. Box 12206,
Dallas, Texas 75225
Webster defines challenge as "an invitation to engage in a contest." The contest?
To make the public aware in your taWil, and
all over North America, of barbershapping - its activities, contributions and last,
but not least, the cnjoyment it provides for
thousands of men all m'er the world.
Challenge '71 will revolve around the
following five key areas:
1. MEMBERSHIP - By vote of the international board, "Auditions For Admissions" has been designated as the official
membership program for 1971. It is an outstanding program,
and as the fellow said, "Don't knock it if you ain't tried it."
2. LOGOPEDICS - A renewed dedication to our SERVICE
PROJECT, also, registered quartets will be asked to assume
responsibility for a new program of solicitation at thc
chapter Icvel.
3. ETHICS ~ A more positive approach to an age-old problem.
Don't you agree that barbershop harmony should always
receive a "G" rating.
.
4, PROTENTION - Keep in mind just what the word means:
P~O for programming and TENTION for retention. Programl111ng means activity, and activity means PROTENTION
points. Activity means interest, and interest means retention.
5. QUARTET PROMOTION"": A new and exciting quartet
activity called the "Barberpole Cat Program" will be introduced this month.
We have approached each of these areas with at least one or
more positive programs so that each member may have the
opportunity to participate.
This is where the "personal pride" comes in. I would like to
encourage each member of our Society to take PERSONAL
PRIDE in his barbcrshopping activities - PRIDE in your own
ability as a singer, your chapter, your chapter's quartets, chapter
and district officers, just to name a few.
Will you accept the challenge of improving and participating
in oUl' prOb'l:ams far 1971? 1 earnestly seek yoUI' support.
If we all - "Have the courage to dream, the abilit}' to
organize and the energy to execute" - CHALLENGE '71 PERSONAL PLUDE will become a reality this year.

NOTICE
YOU ARE REMINDED THAT COPYRIGHT LAWS ARE
SPECIFIC AND STRINGENT AND THAT REPRODUC·
TION, IN ANY QUANTITY, WITHOUT SPECIFIC AU·
THORIZATION OF THE COPYRIGHT HOLDER OF
SUCH SONGS, OR OTHER MATERIAL, IS A DIRECT
VIOLATION OF THOSE LAWS AND SUBJECT TO
SEVERE pENALTY UNDER THE LAW (AND CONSTI·
TUTES A THREAT TO THE SOCIETY'S RELATIONS
WITH MUSIC LICENSING ORGANIZATIONS.)
International Board of Directors/ S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
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THE NEW ARRANGEMENT CATEGORY
_By Burt Szabo, Arrangement Category Specialist,
P.O. Box 718, Edinboro. Pennsylvania 16412

Since tlte inception of the category system of judging
barbershop contests, the various category specialists have
continuously expanded the category descriptions to keep pace
with the ever improving level of musicianship and quality of
performance heard in barbershop contests. With each additional
paragraph the category descriptions, especially the Arrangement
Category description, have become more unwieldy as more and
Illorc fine points have been spelled out for the benefit of
contestants. In the Arrangement Category it appeared to mallY,
contestants and judges alike, that there existed a vcry pronounced overlapping or inter-relationship with other categories.
While this is not necessarily an undesireable feature of the
judging systcm, it has come to be a source of confusion and
somc irritation to the competitors.
In the fall of 1967 it secmed that the time was right for a
reappraisal of the Arrangement Category description. Accordingly, a meeting of several wcll known arrangers, judges, coaches
and quartet men, all excellent musicians, took place. It was thc
consensus that a simple rewriting of the category description
would not suffice but that, instead, a whole new look should be
givel~ to the Arrangement Category.
One of the significant ideas which took shape during that
meeting WAS that the Arrangement Category should and must be
the "guardian of the barbershop style." Other categories should
be concerned with how well the music was performed aurally
(Voice Expression, Harmony Accuracy and Balance and Blend),
and visually (Stage Presence). (Since that time the Voice
Expression Category has also been redesigned and renamed
Interpretation.) The Arrangement Category would be concerned
only with what w~s sung, that is, the notes on the paper as
determined by the Arrangement Judge. It was felt that to best
accomplish this purpose the Arrangement Judge should begin
his scoring from zero (0) and award bonus or penalt), points for
music sung by the contestant.
In accord with these thoughts, the Arrangement Category
description was written during the winter of 1968·'69 and
tested at a simulated contest in the spring of 1969. Then came
several revisions and additions and further testing at district and
international contests, until the description of the Arrangement
Category reached its present form.
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ARRANGEMENT JUDGE
When the new Arrangement Category description becomes
effective following the 1971 international convention, the
Arrangement judges will have these responsibilities:
1) To determinc whcther a SONG is acceptable for usc in
barbershop contests. The Arrangement Judge will listcn
to thc lyrics, melody and rhythmic structure of the song
and will ascertain whether the SONG is representative of
the barbershop style.
2) To determinc whether the ARR,ANGEMENT of the song
is in the barbershqp style. All arrangcments performed in
barbershop ,!uartet or chorus contests must be arranged
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3)

4)

S)

6)

in barbershop style using the chords of the barbershop
chord vocabulary as suggcsted by thc implied harmony of
the song.
To award bonus points for outstanding use of musical
material. If the contestant demonstrates exceptional use
of musical material - interesting embellishments, especially effective chord progressions, kcy changes, and the
like - in authentic barbershop style - thc Arrangement
Judge will award up to 20 bonus points per song.
To impose penalty points for infractions of the barbershop style. The Arrangement Judge will impose penalty
points for errors in harmonization and form, use of
incomplete, modern or other unacceptable harmonies,
poorly written introductions and tags, and the like. Each
error of this type is considered to be a departure from the
barbershop stylc and will bc penalized according to the
prominence and seriousness of each infraction.
To score the song as follows: The NET SCORE per song
shall be the difference between the Arrangement Judge's
bonus points and his penalty points. This NET SCORE is
then added to, or subtracted from, the total of the scores
received in the other categories.
To disqualify any SONG or ARRANGEMENT which
does not mea.sure up to the barbershop standard.
a. The Arrangement Judge will disqualify the SONG if it
is religious, patriotic, in poor taste, too modern, or
otherwise unacceptable for usc in contests.
b. The Arrangement Judge will disqualify the ARRANGEMENT if it is not representative of the
barbershop style (modern, hillbilly, glee club, jazz,
etc.).

c. The Arrangement Judge will disqualify the ARRANGEMENT if it is penalized as many as 20 penalty
points, regardless of how many bonus points may have
been awarded.
d. A disqualified song or arrangement will be scored zero
(0) in Arrangcment, Harmony Accuracy, Balance and
Blend, and Interprctation, but will receive full points
in Stage Presence. In addition, the contestants will
receive full-point score on the other song in their
contest sct of two songs, provided it is not disqualified. Disqualification of Songs or Arrangements is the
sole rcsponsibility of thc Arrangement Judges and the
judging panel will not bc asked to vote 011 disqualifi+
cation.
TRAINED MUSICIANS NEEDED
Judging the Arrangement Category as outlined above requires exceptionally well trained musicians who are thoroughly
familiar with the barbership style. In the winter of 1969-'70 a
call went out to all Certified Arrangement Judges, Official Judge
Candidates in Arrangement, qualified arrangers, chorus directors
and quartet men to apply for training in the ncw Arrangement
1'HE HARMON/ZEII - .lallIfary-Feb",ary, 1971

Be A Barbershopper For Life!

International Service Projed
(Inslilute of Logopedics)
September-October

Since

Contributions

July 1, 1964

District
CARDINAL

. S 2.638.13

S 27,790.12

CENTRAL STATES .•..•.•..•

1,157.59

46,054.31

DiXiE •.•.........•..••....

670.00

15,980.98

EVERGREEN

.

643.68

17,662.87

FAR WESTERN

.

352.90

58.704.22

ILLINOiS

.

1,367.54

48,460.98

JOHNNY APPLESEED .•.•.•.•

1,916.78

38,162.78

LAND O'LAKES ...•.•....•..

3,514.93

45,560.42

PiONEER

.

1,358.75

25,113.94

MID·ATLANTIC

.

487.27

62,764.00

NORTHEASTERN

.

688.26

33,233.98

ONTARiO

.

SENECA LAND

.

622.14

30,609.15

23,070.67

SOUTHWESTERN .••••.••.•.

725.00

22,596.82

SUNSHINE

492.98

21,271.51

1,992.51

30,050.19

698.56

32.586.32

S19,327.02

$589,611.67

.

HARMONY FOUNDATION ..•.
OTHER REt:EIPTS
D.C. CASH MEMORIAL

..

THAT'S RIGHT! ... Now is your chance to become a Barbershopper
for life by enrolling as a Society LIfE MEMBER!
WHAT WilL YOU RECEIVE? ... Benefits of Life Membership include
a permanent membership card and cercificate for framing, a special
10k gold lapel emblem identifying )'OU as a LIFE MEMBER and you
will be exempr from paymem of International Dues for rhe rest of
your life.
WHAT IS REQUIRED? . . . To enroll as a Life Member you must"
1. have been a SPEBSQSA member for at least one year;
2. secure approval of your chapter board;
3. fill Oll( Life Member application form and pay the one·time
dues amount of S200.00.
WHAT ABOUT CHAPTER AND DISTRICT DUES? ... Your chapler membership dues will still have to be paid to )'our chapter and district
annually.
WHAT IF YOU MOVE OR TRANSFER? ... Your Life Membership goes.
where\'er )'OU go, and if transfer is not possible, or if there is no
chapter nearby, your membership will automarically be transferred
co rhe Chapter-at-Large (requiring no payment of chapter or distrin dues).
WHEN AND HOW CAN YOU ENROLL? ... Even if yOli are only remotely interested in becomin~ a Life Member. let's hear from yOIl immediately by lilling OlH and mailing the coupon below.

9,938.41

-------CLIP

Street Address
State/Provo

TOTAL

Category. About 44 men responded to the original invttation.
Tests were administered to determine the level of musical
accomplishment and arranging ability of each man. Twentythree men, who demonstrated exceptional knowledge of Music
Theory (chords, harmony, etc.) and outstanding competency in
writing barbershop arrangements of extremely high quality,
were invited to attend the First Arrangement Category Training
School, which was held in August 1970. Here the men were put
through a rigorous four-day program of car training, harmonic
dictation, arrangement evaluation, discussion of category materials and practice.judging. During thc four.day period each man
was observed carefully and his practice scorc shcets meticulously analyzed. These mcn thcn attcnded the fall conventions
to present the new Arrangement Category to those attcnding
thc convention and to tcst-judgc thc contcsts. Thc men ccrtified
to judgc the new Arrangemcnt Category will comc from this
group of trainees. They have a wealth of barbcrshopping
cxperience, a very highly dcveloped musicianship and the ability
to discuss in musical detail with the contestant any arrangemcnt
they hear. Many of them will be familiar to you as chorus
directors, arrangers, coaches or quartct singers. Without a doubt
3(1

AND

MAIL-------

Mail To: SPEBSQSA LIFE MEMBERSHIP,
P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wis. 53141
please send more info on LIFE MEMBERSHIP to; (Please type or print)
Name
_

o\temoor of

City,

_

U.S. Zip
Ch"pter

they will be the most competent judges of barbershop music
that the Society has ever enjoyed.
Future judges in the Arrangement Category will be tested
and trained in similar fashion at additional Arrangement
Category Training Schools in the years ahead. If you, the reader
of this article, are a qualified musician, have prepared barbershop arrangements for quartet or chorus contests, have a
barbershop background as chorus director, quartet man, coach,
arranger, etc. plus the car to analyze whatevcr you arc hearing,
you arc invited to apply for training in this catcgory. Contact
your district associate contest and judging chairman or writc to
the Contest and Judging Departmcllt, SPEBSQSA, Inc., International Office. 6315 Third Ave., Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141.
The new Arrangement Category will become effective
following the 1971 international contest in New Orleans. In
order to facilitate the changeover and to help educate all
Barbershoppcrs to the new category, copies of the Arrangement
Category description will be sent to all registered quartets, all
chapter dircctors of musical activities and chapter officers.
(Editor's note: A similar article 011 the new Interpretation
Category will be appearing in the March~April issue.)

MIIIUTES Of
HARMOIIV
AIID FUll

1910
INf£RtIA110l/AL
CItORUS
CHAM'IO,'/S
2ft<! PLACE "millERS

1970
IIHERI/ATIOI/Al
OUARTH CO/HEST
ITOP51

THIS FINE FIL~'1 OF THE J970 INTER~
NATIONAL CONVENTION WILL PROVIDE
EXCELLENT ENTERTAINf\'iENT FOR YOUR NEXT
LADIES NIGHT OR INTER·CHAPTER PARTY.
GET YOUR BOOKING IN EARLY!

This year. for the first
lime - undid shots of eonvenlioneers iIll
hOlel .nd .udilito,ium.
Renl.! lee - $35. Wlil,lo:

1970 DISTRICT

MID AMERICANS (Cincinnati, 0.; Covington, Ky. and Muncie, Ind.Cardinali Bob Weiss, tenor; Jack Whitsett, bari; Don Decker, lead and
Jack Craven, bass. Contact: Jack Whitsett, 3016 Maplewood, Muncie,
Ind. 47304

POETS (Bellingham and Anacortes, Washington - Evergreen) Steve
Kurtz, tenor; Dick Clark, lead; Ray Heller, bari and Ron Forsyth, bass.
Contact: Steve Kurtz, 2816 Cornwall Ave., Bellingham, Wash. 98225

PERSONAL TOUCH (Topeka, Wamego, Hays and Emporia, KansasCentral States) Greg Lyne, tenor; Roger Odell, lead; Ron Dells, bari and
Stan Grossman, bass. Contact: Greg Lyne, 340 Yorkshire Rd., Topeka,
Kans. 66606

1lF.''f!lii!J!llll.llW!l''''"
CROWN CITY GOOD TIME MUSIC CO. (Pasadena, California - Far
Western) John Sherburn, tenor; Jack McCosh, lead; Bob Elder, bari and
Jim Kline, bass. Contact: Bob Elder, 75 N. De Lacey Ave., Pasadena,
Calif. 91101

BENCHMARKS (Atlanta, Georgia - Dixie) Max Cane, tenor; Ed Beaver,
lead; Ron Glover, bass and Shelley Deering, bari. Contact: Ron Glover,
362 Fond Du Lac Drive, Stone Mountain, Ga. 30083
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QUARTET CHAMPS
'.--

SKYLINERS (Racine, Wisconsin - Land O'Lakes) From left, clockwise.
Rick Sonntag, lead; larry DeVault, bass; Jim Curry, bari and Gary
Jensen, tenor. Contact: Gary Jensen, 37 Illinois, Recine, Wis. 53405

,,'
,,,",

,

IDEALS (Bloomington, Illinois - Illinois) Charlie Lewis, Bass; Al Drapor,
bari; Jack Aldridge, lead and Jim Stahly, tonor. Contact: Jack Aldrldgo,
12 Striegel Court, Normal, III. 61761

EXCLUSIVES (Cherry Hill, Now Jersey - Mid-Atlantic) From left.

standing, Joe Mazzone, lead; Ron Lenox, bari; Dave Snyder, bass and
Dick Bethel, tenor (center). Contact: Dave Snyder, 140 River Drive Ave.,
Pennsville, N.J. 08070

AKROMATICS (Akron, Ohio - Johnny Appleseed) Thorn Hille. tonor;
Dave Schmidt, lead; "Lefty" Parasson. bari and Gene Nichols, bass.
Contact: David M. Schmidt, 448 Warstler Ave., N.W., North Canton, O.
44720

(Continued on next page)
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FOUR SCORES (Worcester and Springfield, Massachusetts; Warwick and
Providence, Rhode Island - Northeastern) Jeffrey Hanks, tenor; Gary
Bolles, bari; Larry Tully, lead and Mike Maino, bass (knoeling). Contact:
Gary A. Bolles, 3595 Post Rd., Apt. 408, Warwick, R.I. 02886
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1970 District Champions
(Continued from page 11)
GENTLEMEN'S

AGREEMENT

(Dearborn,

Wayne

and

Monroe.

Michigan - Pioneer) From left. clockwise, Glenn Van Tassell, bati; Bob
Whitledge, bass; Drayton Justus, lead alltl AI Rehkop, tenor. Contact:
Bob Whitledge, 546 Godfrey Ave., Monroe, Mich. 48161

RUMBLE-SEAT

RAIDERS

(Peterborough,

Ontario - Ontario)

Len

Clement, tenor; Murray Byrne bari; Sam Kennedy, lead and Elmer DOWI1,.
bass. Contact: Sam Kennedy, 1297 Hopewell Ave .• Peterborough. Onto

ALL STARS (Buffalo, New York - Seneca Land) From left, clockwise,
Dr. Jim McDonnell, lead; Bob Brandel, bass; Major Jerry Tonnell, bati

and Pat Camphell. tenor, Contact: Jim McDonnell, 281 MI. Vernon Rd.,
Buffalo, N.Y. 14226

STAGE DOOR FOUR (Dallas, Texas - Southwestern) Keith Houts,
tenor; Phil Leslie, lead; Don Dochterman, bass and V.L. Hooper, bari.
Contact: V. L. Hooper, 4747 Forest Bend, Dallas, Tex. 75234

SUNCOASTERS (St. Petersburg, Florida - Sunshine) Dan Priser, bass;
Keith Korneisel, lead; Mike McGarry, tenor and T. J. Morris, bari.
Contact: Mike McGarry, 3110 West De Bazan Ave., St. Petersburg, Fla.
33706
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RESTA\l\\A~'t
SINelt
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Two and a half centuries ago King Louis
XIV of France had a delicate problem.
The King's Louisiana colonies in America

had too many men without families no population. No population - no pro-

gress. The King solved the problem

by sending a shipload of marriageable
young ladies to New Orleans. These
were the famous "casquette girls" - so
called because they brought their
dowries in small cases called "casqucttes."
The girls <!uickly became wives, the
wives soon had children and - voila! Louisiana had families. A thriving

civilization was in the making.
(Continued ~n next page)

(NEW ORLEANS - Croon page 13)

By 1803, however, French kings were a thing of the P:lst and
Napoleon sM in the scat of power. It was in that year that he
dealt the whole Louisiana Territory to the United States for 15
million dollars. The U.S. never made a better real estate deal for
its future citizens.
The heart of this piece of real estate today - as it was in
1803 - is the city of New Orleans. Sprawling along the banks of
the Mississippi River and the shores of Lake Pontchartraill, with
an average elevation of only five feet above the mean gulf level,
New Orleans is the greatest distributing point in the South and
the nation's second busiest port. New Orleans is a major
marketing center for cottOll, oil, salt, sulphur, natural gas,
agricultural an(1 forest products.
But New Orleans is much, much more ~ a city for poet and
painter, for gourmets and collectors, for music lovers and music
ma kcrs, for lovcrs and fun lovers ... where jazz was born and
continues unabated ... where from June 2.1-26, 1971
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. hosts its 33rd annual convention. What a city
for a convention!
Take a walk, for instance, through the famous Prench
Quarter, the Vieux Cane. Here, in some 70 square blocks, are
18th and 19th century buildings, blending Spanish and Frcnch
architecturc. It has been claimed that an architectural complcx
of this size, age and historic importance can be found nowhere
else in thc western hcmisphere. Wander through tunnelled
carriageways and cmerge into patios of enchantment. An
afternoon spent here in the cafcs and shops, the narrow streets,
the old world architccture, is like a trip to Europe. For art
lovers this is the "Montmartre of the Mississippi" where you can
brO\~se for hours in shops and gallctics. Visitors will find the
Quarter one of the easiest sections of the city in which to find
their way around because its quaintly narrow strects are laid out
straight and parallel, in an almost perfect square. This is thc
pulsating heart of the city and it beats 24 hours a day, every day
of the year.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
REGISTRATION ORDER BLANK
Date
International Headquarters, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.,lnc.
Box 575, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141
Gentlemen:
Enclosed is check for $
for which please issue:
__ Adult Registration@$20.00ea. _ _JuniorRegistration@
$7.50 (18 and under) for myself alld my party for the 33rd
Annual Convention and International Contests at New Orleans,
Louisiana on June 21.26, 1971. I understand that the
registration fee includes admission to official events; a reserved
seat at Quarter.Fina.ls No.1 and 2, the Semi-Finals, the Chorus
Contest and tho Finals Contest; a registration badge and a
souvenir program. I clearly understand that registrations are
transferable but not redeemable.
PLEASE
NAME
PRINT
ADDRESS

(City)

Pirates' Alley. a
picturesque, block-long
walkway, is lite heart of
the
New Orleans
French Quarter art
colony. The Alley, with
its balconies and gas
lamps, is visited by
thousands of tourists
each year.

For the Quarter at night is something else again. This is a city
that seems to have no sleeping hours and many restaurants serve
breakfast all day! Bars can remain opcn 24 hours a day, and
some of them never do close. There's probably more activity
along Bourbon Street in the Quarter than you'll find anywhere
in the country.
For the jazz buff, New Orleans is seventh heaven. This is
where it all started, and jazz still rcigns supreme. At Presen'ation
Hall you can sit all wooden benches and hear true jazz created
by old-timc performers. Jazz, as defincd here, is collective
improvisation with no arrangements - this is jazz
"woodshedding," man! Six to eight performcrs are on hand for
concerts and you can stay as long as yOll want for just a buck.
Or there's Di....ieland Hall ... or the Ncw Orleans Jazz Museum.
Wanna' be a jazz namc dropper? Try these on for size: AI Hirt,
Basin Street, South Rampart Street, Petc Foulltain - they'rc all
in New Orleans.
In New Orlcans the chef is still a great man, and gourmets
gathe.r from allover the world to savor the French-Creole
artistry at world famous tables. Visitors delight in finding
out-of-the-way restaurants and small bistros that serve the same
appetizing dishes as the grcat names. But if it's great names you
want, try dinncr at Antoine's (yes, they cvcn wrote a book
about it) or breakfast at Brellllans.
In the dingy, unembellished atmosphere of such places as Preservation
Hall (below) and Dixieland Hall in New Orleans some of the greatest
traditional jazz in the world is played. A jazz fan summed up the
experience of jazz at Preservation Hall by saying: "It's as if you had
discovered a place where musicians were playing just for themsel\,les and
they had invited you in."

_ D1STlNCTl V

(State or Province)

CHAPTER

(Zip Code)
_

Make check payable to "SPEBSQS.«'
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Much of historic St. Charles Avenue can be seen from a streetcar. one
of the few still in operation in the country.

The headquarters hotel itself is worth going to New Orleans
to sec. The Roosevelt Hotel is one of the great hostelries in the
nation. This is the hotel upon which the best selling book of the
same name was based, and it was here that the sazerac cocktail
was invented, along with the gin fizz.
Few cities abound in so much history, past or present. Here
you can take a trip on a streetcar, one of the few left in the
coulltry. Board at St. Charles and Canal Uust a few blocks from
the Roosevelt} and it will take you along historic St. Charles
Avenue for a mere 15 cents each way. To travel along this
famous thoroughfare is to actually see the evolution of a great
city.
But the most famous streetcar in New Orleans doesn't run
anymore. "A Streetcar Named Desire" - which inspired
Tennessee Williams' Pulitzer prize play - is nmv on permanent
display on Decatur Street in the French Market. Built in 1906
and retired from active service in 1935, today it looks just as it
did in the 1920s - the heyday of streetcars in New Orleans,
when the Desire line was in full operation.
Looking for some interesting firsts in New Orleans? Well,
would you believe that in the heart of the French Quarter in the

NEW ORLEANS MAP

~--JO'ijt~~-------_J
l':IP" ...1 '.

Municipal Auditorium, where our contest sessions will be held.
Entrance shown above is across from Beauregard Square Park.
Jackson Square, the
hub of the old city. is a
comfortable spot to
stol) for a few minutes
on a walking tour of
the French Quarter.

THE HARMONIZER - Jmlllary.Febmary, 1971

Presbytere, a state museum, you'll find the Pioneer, the fIrst
iron submarine ever built, a creation of the Confederate Navy.
Or cross the Lake Pontchartrain causeway and you've just gone
m'er the world's longest bridge ~ over five times longer than the
Golden Gate, Verrnano Narrows bridge and the Mackinac
bridge combined.
As we said ... what a place for a convention. New Orleans,
cit}, of contrasts, city of romance, city of excitement. And New
Orleans Barbershoppers are waiting to give you the very best
time you've ever had. They're proud of their city and its
heritage of hospitality. Make New Orleans this June for a Mardi
Gras of barbershop ping.
15

APPLICATION FOR HOUSING
33rd ANNUAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA - JUNE 21-26, 1971
From:

MAIL THIS FORM TO:

NAME

SPEBSQSA Housing Bureau
400 Royal Street, Suite 203

ADDRESS

New Orleans, Louisiana 70130
CITY, STATE/PROVINCE, ZIP CODE

PLEASE RESERVE THE FOLLOWING ACCOMMODATIONS:
Single Bedroom (1 Bed-l Person) "'"

$

_

Twin Bedroom (2 Beds-2 Persons)

Double Bedroom (1 Bed-2 Persons) ""

$

_

Suite

$

""""""""",.""""", $

_

NAMES OF OCCUPANTS
(Fill in accurately, listing all occupants, or form will be returned for completion, The
names of persons wishing to occupy the same room must be bracketed together,)
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE/PROV.

Date of arrival

Time'

NAME

CITY, STATE/PROV,

ADDRESS

Date of Departure,

Time

_

ROOM RATES (All rooms air·conditioned)
SINGLE
DOUBLE
HOTEL
BEDROOMS
BEDROOMS
Roosevelt
$20
$24
Monteleone (P)
$ 16-$30
$22·$30
Sheraton·Charles **
$ 16·$18
$21-$23
Sheraton-Delta**
$16
$20
La Salle
$12
$13,50
Triple and quad rooms available at the Roosevelt (Triple, $27;
Delta (Triple, $24; Quad, $28),
MOTEL
Vieux Carre* (P)
Downtowner* (P)
Governor House*
Place d'Armes (P)
1st choice

SINGLE
BEDROOMS
$15,50-$19,50
$20
$16-$18
$16·$20

DOUBLE
BEDROOMS
$18,50·$22,50
$22
$ 18·$22

_ _ _ _ _ 2nd choice,

TWIN
ROLLAWAY
BEDROOMS
SUITES
CHARGES
$24
$60 and up
$7,00
$24·$35
$60-$ 150
$4,00
$21-$23
$34-$74
$3,00
$20
$5,00
$16
$2,00
Quad, $30), Monteleone (Triple, $25-$35) and Sheraton·
TWIN
BEDROOMS
$20,50-$24,50
$27
$25-$27
$20-$26

3rd choice

SUITES

ROLLAWAY
CHARGES
$3,00
~6,00

$30-$40
4th choice

$3,00
$3,18
_

*Free parking for registered guests.
**Children free in sarne room with parents,
(P) Swimming pool available,
General Information: Only written applications on this housing form will be accepted (phone requests will not be proc·
essed), Mail reservations will not be accepted after June 7th. Advance deposits on reservations may be required by
some hotels and will be requested by all hotels for late arrivals (after 6 p.m,), Minimum rates cannot be guaranteed
at time of conflrrnation. Accommodations at the next highest rate will be reserved if rooms at requested rate already
committed, (All rates subject to local and state sales tax,)

from the
OR

It's What's Up Front That Counts
By Society Director of Musical Services Bob Johnson

Lorena (HH-41 -1962), In The Shade Of The Old Apple Tree (HH42 -1963). Dear Old Girl (HH43 - 19641, Love's Old Sweet
Song (HH·44 - 19631, Will You Love Me In December ... (HH45 - 1963, Hello Ma Baby (HH46 - 1963), Woodshedding Gems I
(1964). Love Me And The World Is Mine (HH·47 - 1964), Ida (HH-48 - 1964), Chordbuster's March (J·6 - 1964), Sweet Adeline
(HH49 - 1964), Wait Til The Sun Shines Nellie (HH·50 - 1964), Mary's A Grand Old Name (HH·51 - 1965), My Gal Sal
(HH·52 - 1965), Girls, Girls (J·8 - 1965), Strolling Home With Jennie (HH·53 -1965). Three Christmas Carols (HH·54 -1965). In
Dear Old Georgia (HH·55 - 1966). Teasing (HH·56 - 1966), More Woodshedding Gems (1966), New Hampshire Molly
(HH·57 - 1966), I'll Take You Home Again, Kathleen (HH·58 - 1966), We Sing That They Shall Speak (J·9 - 1966). In My Merry
Oldsmobile (ST·3 -1967), In Old Chicago Town (ST-4 -1967), Where Are The Smiles (J-10 ~ 1967), Forty·Five Minutes From
Broadway (HH·59 -1967). It's Good To Know I'm Welcome (J·ll - 1967), When Johnny Comes Marching Home (ST·7 -1968),
Dear Old Days (J·12 -1968), Down On The Corner (J·13 -1968), The Band Played On (HH-60 -1968). Annie Rooney
(HH·61 - 1968), On The Banks Of The Wabash Far Away (HH·62 - 1969), Fare Thee Well (ST·9 - 1969), Nellie Dean
(HH·63 - 1969), The Picture That I Love The Best Of All (HH·64 - 19701, Where The Southern Roses Grow (HH·65 - 1970),
Steamin' Down The River (J·14 -1970), Memory Medley (ST·13 -1970), Barbershop Harmony Time (ST·10 -1970)

Have You Sung These Songs?
Back in October, 1962 the Society began distributing music
to each member through the chapter secretary. Since that time
your chapter has received the 41 releases shown above. How
many of them have you sung?
As we travel throughout the Society we find some chapters
actually do take the time to read through, at least· OIlCC, every
song they receive. In other places a mention of the fact that this
music is being provided is met with blank stares.
Admittedly, every song is not a contest winner. No song ever
has been a sure willllcr. It has always been the performallce of a
song that won. I recall the Livingstoll, N. J. Dapper Dans,
current International Champion Chorus, sounding very well
with HIn The Shade Of The Old Apple Tree. H Some of the songs
in this series were not intended to be used in competition. They
were arranged as Clshow tunes" to help chapters put together a
show or a public performance.
A number of the songs are in Public Domain (copyrighted
before 1906), and were published as part of the Harmony
Heritage Series. Many arc originals by Barbershoppers whose
only outlet for creativity was through the Society. These men
gave the fruits of their song.writing ability to be shared by
fellow-members.
The songs were aU selected because they arc typical
barbershop melodies and offer a chance to ring chords. The
mcre fact that they oftcn have unfamiliar titles does not mcan
they aren't singable!
Why is it, then, that they are not heard more often? The
answcrs to this question would probably take up an cntire issue
of The HARMONIZER.
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In some rare instances the chapter secretary hasn't spread the
word to the chapter. In other chapters the chorus director isn't
interestcd. Then there are those chapters which don't have time,
because they are too busy with an alrcady crowded schedule of
activities. Perhaps the new member of the last few years is not
aware that he is bcing supplied with this music. Maybe he
doesn't care.
In any case, we're willing to discontinue this service if we
learn that it no longer has any value. However, we would prefer
to continue providing music if we fclt that enough people were
enjoying it.
We suggest that quartets could use much of this music in
their repertoire, as a means of developing their own sound
rather than learning to sing like the top ten quartets on records,
which may be fast and ea~y, but tends to destroy initiative and
effort.
Choruses, too, could use these songs to develop bettcr
singing habits. They could increase their sight+reacling ability
and improvc car training. What better way do we have to
acquaint ncw members with thc true barbershop sound?
If more members knew thcse songs it might encourage
quartet singing and provide additional material for inter-chap.ter
group singing.
We did not intend to open a can of worms \vith this article.
We are\ however, concerned as to whether we should continue
to distribute this music. We cannot resolve this rather frustrating
problem until we hear [rom you.
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THE WAY I SEE IT
By Tom Welzonbach,
Member, Dundalk, Md. Chapter,
5 Maple Drive,
Baltimore, Maryland 21228

On Sharing Our Wealth
1 sometimes wonder how many of us really know how lucky
we are to be members of the greatest fraternal Society ill the
world. We have heard countless men extol the greatness of
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., but do you just believe what you have been
told, or have you really found out for yourself? If you have
discovered how great this Society is, what arc you doing about
it?
Kids today are shouting such phrases as: "Tell it like it is'"
uWltat is truth?", "Do your own thing!" and countless others.
These probings for understanding arc punctuated with action be ic right or misguided. Those actions come in the form of
demonstrations and, whether you agree or not with their
purpose Qr subsequent results, you cannot dispute their dedication. No matter what our age we can still learn from others,
including those we teach.
In my chapter bulletin we have a column called "Viewpoint," where members have an opportunity to express ideas or
personal feelings concerning our hobby. One notable article
delved into the spiritual aspect of barbershopping and the
blessings we share. Another explored the understanding of why
each of us, from various walks of life, participate in this
common activity. These men, and many others, like myself, and
like the youth of today, seck to understand. But should we
come to know all the answers to our questions, what do we do
then?
Your chapter is, in effect, the Society itself. We may have, in
our chapter, old guard woodshedders, quartet men, administrators, crows, average John Doe chorus members, social
members and so on, Illen who gather together in little diques.
Why each to his own? Perhaps because of kinship, understanding without spoken words, a sense pf comfort or cvcn security.
Whatever the reaSOll, you eventually find your own comfortable, little niche.
Don't some of you think the grass might be greener in
another clique? Time doesn't stand still, why should you? That
is the first probe into knowing. Oncc you start - don't stop.
Find out for yourself. Share all the joys of barbershop with
everyoHe all 0/ the time. Demonstrate our cause to others.
In testimony to aU the wealth that awaits you, just ask any
active quartet, current or past champion quartet, Bob Johnson,
Wilbur Sparks, my pop, me, or any of the men who "get
around" in this hobby of ours. O.K., now that you're ready to
explore, what do you do? First of all, you've got to start finding
out what other pastures are available. Mingle with another
clique in the chapter; attend a board meeting; go to a different
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barbershop hangout; attend aU conventions; visit a neighboring
chapter; woodshed; '(::)[111 a quartet; attend a seminar, and on
and on. Barbershopping isn't dull or lacking in activities. Once
you've participated in these activities and have come to Imow
how great our Societ)' is, you'll truly understand the wealth
your chapter harbors. I'4ow is the time to ACT. Share that
wealth!
You know of Illen in your area and in others that contribute
their time and talents to others outside their own chapters.
Somewhere along the line they started out just as green and
unknowledgeable as you may think you are. Remember some
very old axioms like, llyou reap what you sow," and "give and
you shall receive. Perhaps the best way to, teach kids today is
to show them. Actions really do speak louder than words. So
now you've explored, you understand and have resolved to do
something. "What do 1 do?" - you ask. Become a judge. Some
of you guys have been taught by the best in barbershop. Be an
administrator. No goal can be reached without planning and
organization. Become a coach. Some of you woodshed del's
know more about a chord than you can get out of a manual.
There are other services you can provide, but perhaps the
greatest Olle of all is being just plain you, a knowing, satisfied
Barbershopper who would like to share his wealth with another.
In your explorations, you will find that names such as
Dundalk, l<Thoroughbreds," uDapper Dans," etc., strike fear in
the hearts of chorus competitors, envy in the pockets of board
men, awe In the minds of new members and beginning chapters,
cheer in the spirits of district and international public relations
men and many other reactions.. These chapters, and others like
them, are not successful due to the efforts of anyone man, but
rather to the combined efforts of many. Have you ever
wondered what it's like to be great, to have others seek you out.
Perhaps you, as an individual, cannot singularly accomplish this
feat, but maybe your chapter, quartet or buddy can, and all
because of your efforts.
Most of us will never attain the status of an expert in our
own right, but we can come to know and share the peace and
satisfaction of understanding and accomplishment. Once you
attain the goal of knowing what barbershopping is all about,
you must commit yourself to sharing that wealth with others. If
you think you have nothing to contribute, just give a little of
your time to others, sharing the essence of harmony. Harmony
is sharing a chord and the company of a fellow Barbershopper.
You can't harmonize by yourself. The IOWay I See It" each of us
ought to do our own thing - together!
Jl
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A MEMBERSHIP SERVICE
SPONSORED AND ENDORSED GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAMS
THERE ARE TWO PROGRAMS IN FORCE FOR MEMBERS

PROGRAM 1 -

FAMILY GROUP LIFE INSURANCE

Member may select a benefit of $4,000 - $8,000 - $12,000 - $16,000 or $20,000
protection. Your wife may be included for up to $2,000 protection, and your dependent
children may each be included for up to $1,000 protection.

All members under age 50 are guaranteed $2,000 of protection, regardless of health
SPECIAL

history.

IMPORTANT-

Because of the complete success of your Life Insurance Program all benefits are increased
by 10% at no additional cost ($4,400, $8,800, $13,200, $17,600 or $22,000).

PROGRAM 2 -

GUARANTEED MONEY PLAN - EXTRA CASH WHEN HOSPITALIZED

This program pays $10 - $20 - $30 - $40 or $50 per day (your choice) direct to you
for every full day of hospital confinement up to 500 days - $25,000 maximum. Money is
paid 10 you for lise anyway yOll desire. Wife and dependent children may be included on

an optional basis.

For full information complete this coupon and mail to:

George W. Martin, Assistant Vice President
Joseph 1<. Dennis Co. Inc.
175 W. Jackson Boulevard
Suite 1027
Chicago, III. 60604

o Family Group Life

o Guaranteed Money Plan -

Extra CASH when Hospitalized
DATE OF BIRTH

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

_
_

STATE

ZIP CODE

_

.~

We have picked up some bits of
information about our new district
champion quartets (see pictures on pages
10-12). The Illinois District Champion
Ideals are all employees of State Farm
Insurance Company. As employees, they
have done some promotional work for
their company, the latest of which
includes background music for three
special fire sa [ety public service
commercials which you may have seen on
television around Christmas time. The
thr.ee 20-second spots were done ill
animation with The Ideals singing UWe
Wish You A Merry Christmas" in the
bac~ground.

• • •

The Poets, new Evergreen District
Champions from
Bellingham and
Anacortes, Wash., have 1971 Evergreen
District President Ron Forsyth singing
bass. The Poets also boast the fact that
the other members of their quartet, Steve
Kurtz, Dick Clark and Ray Heller, are all
officers of the Bellingham Chapter.
Additional proof that our J 971 district
presidents have good singers in their
midst is borne out by the fact that Elmer
Down, bass of the Ontario District
Rl/mble-Seat Raiders, 1970 District

Champions, is serving the Ontatio District
as president throughout 1971. The
"Raiders," too, arc loaded with
administrative talent. Lead Sam Kennedy
is an Ontario District vice presidenti Bari
Murray Byrne, Peterborough chapter
president, and Tenor Len Clement,
district public relations man who
engineered the district's prize-winning
PROBE booth in 1970.

• • •
Although they did not win their
district contest this year, TI,e People's
Choice, Northeastern District Finalists in
last year's district quartet competitioll,
have lost their bass, Dick Pierpont, who is
serving the Northeastern District as
president this year. Dick's spot in the
quartet has becn taken over by Jim
Dodge who last year served as .Beverly,
Mass. chapter president. Jim has been
working as the quartet's coach, so the
transition is expected to be a smooth onc.
17,e People's Choice contact is John
O'Leary, 7 Morsc Court, Manchester,
Mass. 01-944, phone (617) 526-4298.

• •

•

The UliiOlI Jacks, 1969 Mid-Atlantic
District Champions, have been
tcmporarily sidelined while tenor Kurt

Suroly you haven't
forgotten these "birds."
The "Oriole Four"
posed with Baltimore
Orioles
Brooks
Robinson after singing
before 23,000 people at

an Orioles-Angels game
in August. Our champs
reminded us that 1970
was truly "The Year of

tho Oriole."

Brown keeps a cOlltmitment with the
military. Though Kurt will be stationed
on the West Coast for the first few
months, the quartet intends to be back in
action before the ycar is over.

• • •
The winter issue of "Between
Friends," a fine publication distributed to
Beltone dealers by the Beltone Electronic
Corporation, contained an cxcellcnt story
all the Society which was highlighted by
several fine color pictures of our 1965
International Champions, The FOllr
Rellegades. One of the Society's most
popular champions, the quartet plans to
retire after the New Orleans Convention
in June .

• • •
Though we did mention the fact that
an ex-Midllight Oiler was singing in
another foursome, we must apologize for
never including official information of
the retirement of this fille quartet in this
department. After six years of very activc
travel and show appearances, including a
U.S.O. stint in Guantanamo and later in
Vietnam, the AJidllight Oilers hung up
their banjo and bass fiddle as of last June.
Though they're still active in
barbershopping, neither Phil Schwarz nor
lUck Wilson have fOllnd a quartet as of
this date. Ray Hendel'S is singing tenor ill
a new Chicago foursome, the
USoundtracks," and Bob Royce has
returned to the East Coast where he says
ltc's still ulooking." Thom Hine, also an
ex-Midnight Oiler (replaced by Royce
when he movcd to Ohio), is now singing
tcnor with the Johnny Appleseed District
Champion "Akromatics." (Sce picture,
page 11). Wc.undcrstand Ro}'ce reccntly
took over as dircctor of the
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. chorus rcplacing Bill
James who moved to Ralcigh, N.C.

*

:+.

,.-

Wc doff our hats to the Tacoma, Wash.
"]'mll·O·ClulIlters after hcaring of thcir
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benefit performance for a needy cause in
Ephrata, Wash., a 360-mile round trip
from Tacoma. In these times when much
is being said and written aLout quartets
demanding high fees for thei.r services, it
is heartening to know that we still have
men in our Society willing to help raise
money for those less fortunate by
volunteering their singing talents.

* *

'"

Great news to hear from Bob Franklin,
contact of the 1961 Champion SlflltOlle5,
with information concerning a very heavy
schedule for the quartet which has been
scmi-retired the past few years. Though
they had originally planned on
performing just once a month, they have
17 bookings schedulcd between now and
the end of May, with booJcings for next
fall and 1972 already contracted.
Franklin reports the quartet has becn
rchearsing for a pair of mini-musicals. The
first is a barbershop adaptation of
highlights of "Finian's Rainbow"
featuring Gene Cokeroft's arrangement of
"How Are Things In Glocca Morra?" The
second is a similar adaptation of the
entire musical score of Leonard
Bernstein's "West Si.de Story" with some
musical inllovations in the arrangement
by Walter Latzko, one of the Society's

ORDER NOW . . .
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LIMITED SUPPLY
AVAILABLE

~THE

SIDEWINDERS

M

The "Barbersharps"
(Southtown and
Southwest Suhurban,
III. Chapters) are shown
right in ono of 65
porformances presonted
during their recent
17·day USC tour of
hospitals and military
bases in the Far East.
From the left, they aro
Rudy Sikler, Tony
Fileccia, Darryl Couch
and Jack Baird.

fine arrangers. Bob also mentioned that a
new album is in thc works and should be
released early in January, 1971. Franklin
can be reached at 75 N.E. 150th Street,
Miami, Fla. 33130.
:+:

*
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MSUNRISE' BUNSET

M

33.1/3 Long Play Monaural Albums

$4.25 each postpaid ..
$8.00 for

tWO,

send (0 • • • the Sidewinders,
cl74 \,\1. 34th St., San Bernardino,
C:llif. 92405

:+:

Do you remember the cxciting
performances of the perennial medaUst
FOllr R·ascals quartet? We've never
forgotten them and now we're happy to
nnnounce that this fipe foursome is bnck
in business and has already booked a very
heavy schedule for 1971. Bob Pierce, who
originally sang lead with the Rascals back
in 1959, is no\\' singing bass. The quartet
has definitc plans for competing this
spring and hopes that it can once again
become an intregal part of the Society
and its musical heritage. Tom Spirito is
presenting serving as contact man and can
be reached nt 27 Range Hcights Circlc,
Lynn, Mass. 01940. Home phonc:.(617)
592-9394; business phone: (617)
599-1341.

sunllse·sunsel

_.~.~~;~W~!~·'>- ...... ,.--,

;I:

:+:.
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Recent changes in quartet personnel,
in the order which they were received, are
as follows, Grosvenor Murray is now
singing bass replacing R. Larry Devault in
the Empire StateSl1lell fr0111 the
Onondaga and
Utica, N,Y.
Chapters. , ,Dick Kneeland is the new
lead in the BIII/ster Freely Quartet (South
Bay & Simi Valley, Calif.) replacing Pete
Neushul . , . The Hays, Kans. Travel-Aires
have Bob Maxwell singing lead instead of
Michael Canllon ... Gene Shuford is the
11 cw
lead in the Logorhythllls
(Winston-Salem, N.C,) replacing WilUnm
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Lockrow, . ,New I"lprOlllptolles
(Plattsburg, N,Y,) bass is Warrcn Chase
who took over for Robert Brown. The
11lterstate FOllr (Polk Co. and Orlando,
FIa,) now have Barry Porter singing lead
in place of Ed Garreau , .. Clair DeFrew
is the new tenor (replacing Bob Mathis)
and Bill Cockrell, bass (replacing Gene
Morford) in the Reseda Valley, Calif.
Califomialls , .. New Dapper Dads read is
Tom Freeman who took over the spot
vacated by George Miller. The quartet is
from the Cincinnati (Western Hills), 0,
Chapter.
~ NOW AVAILABLE! NOW AVAILABLE! 2
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THE
HISTORIAN'S
CHAIR

By
Dean Snyder
International Historian
1808 Hunting Cove Place

Alexandria, Virginia

22307

How to Keep Our History Alive and Euiting
The pursuit of historical facts and artifacts is a pleasurable
hobby for many members. It is one of the many hobbies within
a hobby for which our Society is noted. It is the collector's
urge, sometimes undertaken sub rosa, or as the private pastime
of an individual.
But the full enjoyment of a collector is to share his wealth,
to show it to others and even to boast a little of his unique
accumulation. Why should any member want to keep these
treasures hidden away!
History is written and collected in lVords - and it is also
revealed in t!Jillgs. Consider a prominent early member of the
Pioneer District, Thudo (Red) Masters. He reproduced in his
home the paraphernalia of the early barbershop. Carroll Adams
recently wrote, "Practically every Barbershopper in the
mammouth Detroit area spent from one to twenty evenings in
that room in the basement of Red Masters' home." (Tliis is /lOW
ill our blter1lati01wl Office - tile old-faslliolled barber's chair,
tlie sliav;'lg mugs (l1ld otlier alltllc1ltic eqlfipme1lt, for all visitors
to see.)
Consider Don Donahue of the Livingston, New Jersey,
Chapter. His acquisition of 78 r.p.m. phonograph records of
famous male quartets of the early 1900s is fabulous - just one
of his many collections. Consider the many members whose
recreation room walls are covered with framed, signed photos of
Society greats. Consider the many members who carefully keep
scrapbooks of Society memorabilia. Consider the many private
collections of old songs. Consider those who proudly maintain a
complete set of our international magazine, or of district and
chapter publications. As time goes .on these collections become
increasingly valuable.
Now consider the written word. Here as I write are the
following samples: (1) a directory of the Far Western District
(distributed to all members) containing also a capsule history of
the district, a listing of championship quartets and choruses,
past officers, achievement award winners, etc.: (2) here is a
similar directory from Land 0' Lakes District \"Iith "Historical
Highlights"; likewise from the Johnny Applesced District; (3)
here is the yearbook of the great Dundalk, Maryland, Chapter
- 32 printed pages of history in words and pictures.
Now, let's take some other examples of how to preserve our
history and, in so doing, to deepen and dignify our pride in the
many facets of this great Society. Back in 1968 the Abington,
Pennsylvania, Chapter published a 40-page history, commemorating nearly a decade of accomplishment. I've had this in my

flies for too long without giving it the accolade which is so well
dcserved. of equal interest is the history of the Delco,
Pennsylvania, Chapter - even larger in size with its 84 pages.
The Delco history (which commemorates five exciting years)
recapitulates every public appearance made by this chapter
- even its annual fishing trips.
The Sage Lake Chapter, all honorary group which meets once
each year in Michigan, has published "The Roster and History
of the Sage Lake Roundup." This contains a photo of each
member and his biographical sketch, revealing both personal
data and Society honors. The secretary of the Long Beach,
California, Chapter has published a shorter history with an
attractive cartoon cover. And here before me is the late Deac
Martin's equally short, but well written, "Highlights of the
Cleveland Chapter,'l of which he was the founder.
Twcnty-nve ycars in the history of the Illinois District are
preserved in a nicely printed brochure - with pictures of the
international quartet champions from that district - Illinois
having set a record in this respect. But undoubtedly the most
comprehensive of all district histories was assembled and
published in 1959 by the Mid·Atlantic District, whose historian
at that time was Ilone other than Wilbur Sparks, our Immediate
Past International President. (Those /Vila aspire to i1ltemati01wl
1I001Ors might well emulate Wilbur's pi01Jeer effort.)
Finally, all the day this is written, comes a letter from the
historian of the Reading-Wakefield, Massachusetts, Chapter. He
describes a loose-leaf history of (en volumes covering 25 years
of activity and says to his fellow :singers, "If you don't glow
with pride at being a member of this chapter, then I have failed
to put the story across."
And so I say to you collectors of historical facts and
artifacts, give your hobby visibility - publish th~ facts and
display the artifacts and be proud to do so. And whenever
possible, send this material to our International Office for
attention and recognition, the evidence of your good work,
paralleling the examples cited above which are only a select few
among many. (Ed. Note: Members are remillded agabl that tlie
Society's Tell-year history, "Keep America Shlg;'lg," mid our
25-yedr history, "Melodies For Millio1ls," 265 pages of paillable
reacJiHg, C(Hl be pllrcllased from Offr IHten/atiollal Office for the
combillatioll price of $2. Also clvailable for !listory buffs is
IfDeac .MartiH's Book of Musical A11Iericmw" - a real library
freas"re for S12.95.)
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I see from the bulletins. • •
By Leo Fobart, Editor

Peterborough, Onto BarbcrshoPllers beamed
proudly as they turned over a $765 check to
the Ontario District logopedics Fund at
Toronto's Harmony Hall last June. The money
came from Peterborough's second annual
logopedics benefit show held in May. Holding
check (left) is Murray Byrne, chapter president,
and len Williams (rightl, chapter public
relations officer. Chorus Director Bill Knight is
standing directly behind the check (center),

This department generally contains information taken [rom the numerous
chapter bulletins that reach our desk.
From time to time, we do Include various
news items received from other sources.
We noted today that we have a complete
nte of interesting stories which have
appeared in many non-Society publications. We're sure that many of these
stories are the direct result of efforts of a
local chapter public relations officer.
The K:lIlsas City Chapter call be rightfully proud of a four-page feature story
which appeared in the October 11th issue
of The Knl1sa$ City Star Magazille ...
"Harmony In Our Town" was the title of
a two-page article about the TOWIl and
Country. 111. Chapter which appeared
early last year in the Ptlrk Ridge Ild"ocate ... A four·pagc spread in the Bostoll
Herdld included seven excellent piCtures
and a well-written story on Barbershoppers and their singing activities in the
Boston area ... Tho'ugh part of a Gay 90s
bargain days promotion, the Society in
general, and the Saint John, N.B. Chapter
in particular, received excellent publicity
in the Tile Ellellillg Ti/lles-Globe which
carried an eight·page spread, partly in
color, detaiJing the chaptcr's activities
and complete story of the Society .. ,
The "This is Wakefield" scction of thc
Wakefield, Mass, Ddily item devoted' an
entire page to the Rcading-Wakefield
Chapter during Harmony Week.,.

Clevelaud Plaill Dedler columnist Howard
Preston, a man who has written many
finc articles on our Society, devoted his
entire column in the April 14th issue to
barbcrshopping and information concerning our Service Project ... Two full pages
in the IVollum's ltJorld Weekly contained
pictures of the Longview, Tex. Chapter,
the UPotentates" quartet and interesting
information regarding the activities of our
members in that area ... A large part of
"There's An Organization For Almost
Anything," a feature article which appeared in the August issue of 'llIe
,lmericall Legioll Mdgdzille, devoted
several paragraphs to our "unique'l organization . , ,Last, but not least, the
Tacoma, Wash, Spokesl1lall-RevielV
SIIIlddY MClgazillc used a cover, complete
\vith color pictures, to tell thc story, "Old
Time Harmony Is Back!" It's pretty
obvious the word of barbcrshopping
reached millions through the media mentioned above. Our thanks to the chapter
public relations men who many times
eithcr spcarhcaded the articles or actually
helped write them. Keep up the good
work!

*

*

in our International Service Project. Cr.;lig
is currently a member of our International Service Committee, Past Presidellt
of thc Alexandria, Va, Chapter and ser:red
as Treasurcr of the Mid-Atlantic District
last year. Several other FBI agents are, or
have beell, members of the Society, including Bob Osborne (Livingston, N.] .),
Chris Moyer (Columbia, S.C.) and others.

*

• *

A course in barbershop chorus singing
is now offered as part of the Adult
Education Department of [he Sacramento, Calif. City School District. The
(Continued 011 next page)
Immediate Past President Wilbur D, Sparks
Heft) accepts a new golf trophy from Joseph K.
Dennis, president of the Joseph K. Dennis
Insurance Company. The new trophy, to be
known as the Joseph K. Dennis Trophy, will be
presented to Glenn Perdue, winner of the golf
tournament held during the Atlantic City
Convention last June.

*

Honors paid Special Agent Joe R.
Craig in the September issuc of 11lC
bllJestigators FDI house organ, on the
occasion of his 30th Anniversary with the
FBI included mention of] oe's afnIiation
with the Society and his special interest
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Fifty
cartons
containing textbooks
for Institute children,
grades one through six,
created quite a stir
when they arrived at
tile Institute early in
October. A gift from
the Mount Prospect, III.
schools, through the
special efforts of
Arlington Heights, III.
Barbershopper John
Gatto, the used
textbooks were badly
needed
by
the
Institute's Education
Dept.

I See From the Bulletins -

(Continucd from page 23)
class meets evcry Wednesday evening
from 7 until 9 at Luthcr Burbank High
School on Florin Road. Opcn to all men
in 'thc Sacramcnto area, "the class offers
high school credit to students. Instructor
Bcn Loftsgaard, a Sacramento Barbershppper, reports that ovcr' 28 men havc
signed up for the course including Barbershoppcrs ftom Sacramento and Placer
County Chapters in addition to 15 men
from the community. General goal of the
class is to be able to sing in a quartet and
read music. Much credit should go to
Sacramento member Eddic Skillicorn for
many hours of work in getting this
educational program started. Sacramento
Editor J. W. Trousdale carried the story
in his SWIPES AND TAGS bulletin.

*

*

*

Barbershopper Burt Mustin (Reseda
Valley, Calif. Chapter), famed television

aJld movie actor, spent some time in the
hospital a short time ago. We understand
Burt is in good health again and going at
full strength. He will be secn soon on the
"Lucy. Show" ("Lucy in Hawaii") and
will be making several other television
appearances in the near future. Still going
strong at 86, Mustin'acted as master of
cercmonies for the Tucson, Ariz. show
earlier this year. Mustin left Tucson almost 20 years ago to seek his fortune in
Hollywood as a bit player in mms and on
television. Since that time he has appeared in 300 telcvision shows and over 60
films.

*

*

*

A news release from the Chicagoland
Association of Barbershop Chapters with
a reminder that those interested in busting a chord or two during their noon
lunch period will find plcnty of company

the third Thursday of every month at the
Como Inn, 546 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago. Though the color pictures we
received would not reproduce in our
magazine, they do indicate that a good
crowd is turning mit for these monthly
singing luncheons. Bruce Churchill,
Minneapolis Barbershopper who has
spearheaded the same type movement in
their area, tclls me that they are now
having a meeting every Friday noon at
the Nankin Cafe on 7th Street Uust across
from the Radisson Hotel in Minneapolis).
Though they have 110 planned program at
these meetings, they have had attendance
as high as 45 men. Incidentally, outsiders
are invited to attend Ilieetings at either
location.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Even though his visit was a hurried
one, President Nixon was greeted with
barbershop harmony on at least two
occasions during a recent whirlwind tour
of United States cities. The Phoenicians
(Phoenix, Ariz.) were on hand to greet
the President 011 his arrival at Phoenix
and sang for the 10,000 people in attendance. Though we received no particulars,
we understand Fargo, N.D. Barbershoppers greeted President Nixon with
song when he visited their city during the
same tour.
Let's face it, Barbershoppers appear to
be absolutely ingenious when it comes to
dreaming up new ideas and ways to
provide community service. The Peoria,
III. Chapter found a way to provide
interesting entertainment for the youngsters of their city as well as get some good
publicity for the chapter. The chapter
involved themselvcs with a project to
provide safe, close-to-home fishing [or
kids. Thousands of pounds of channel
cat, bullheads and carp were placed in a

On November 2, 1970, in Washington, D.C.,
International President Sparks presented a
framed rendering of the International Board
resolution adopted at Atlantic City last June,
commending the National Association of
Broadcasters during its Fiftieth Anniversary
Year. The resolution thanked the association's
member radio and television stations for their
efforts to insure the preservation of barbershop
harmony. Copies of this resolution were
presented by Illany of our chapters to their
local radio and television stations late last year.
From the left: Vincent T. Wasilewski, president
of NAB; President Sparks; Dee Paris, president
of the Mid-Atlantic District, which proposed
the commendation to the International Board;
and Alexandria, Va. member Jack Pitzer, who
conceived the idea.
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lagoon by Peoria 13arbershoppers. The
lagoon was guarded and posted and no
fishing was permitted ulltil October 4,
whcn thc cit)"s youngsters, under 12
years of age, were invited to try their
luck. Prizes donated by public~spirited
citizens, business finns, sportsmen and
local conservation clubs were awarded in
several categories and classifications. Our
thanks to Peoria Publicity Director Leo
Blaschek for sending along the details of
this unusual community service activity.
We're sure that Barbershoppers in Peoria
are much better known today as a result
of their sponsorship of this program for
Peoria children.

•
We felt an article in the Dundalk, Md.
CHARIVARI written by member Pastor
Jaim B. Strolberg well worth passing on.
Titled "Barbershopping Is Seventh
Heaven," the article follows: "From my
viewpoint as a clergyman, I see many
relationships and similarities between my
profession and my hobby of barber~
shopping.
"In barbershopping, we take whatever
talents God, the Creator, has given liS and
we lise them, This is a form of what
religion has called stewardship. Our fearless leader, Fred King, frequently reminds
liS of the source of our- singing- abilities
and opportunities.
"The New Testament has in it a Greek
word, KoillOIl;a' which describes the richness of the fellowship we share as Barbershoppers. Translated, the word means
sharing, fellowship, participation and
communion.
!lAkin to this is the barbershop concept of harmony. Each part has an
important functioll, for the good of the
entire group. The parts are welded together and balanced as they function
under one head - in the chorus, the
director, and in the church, Christ.
"We always seek to perfect this harmony, In New Testament times, seven
was a number signifying perfectioll or
completeness. It is appropriate the barbershop seventh should be a symbol of
our striving for completeness and
perfection, "

*

*

One of the new bulletins we've seen in
recent months, the OIL CITY SENTINEL
(Casper, Wyo. Chapter), contained some
information regarding a tri-chapter venture which will be coming up in February, Barbershoppers from the Casper,
Cheyenne ~lld Laramie Chapters are
scheduled to appear at the h~lf-time

I

Presentation of a $2,225 check by the Greater Indianapolis, Ind. Chapter to the Institute of
logopedics was one of the highlights of the Cardinal District's Fall Convention. Past
International President Dan Waselchuk (above, left) accepted the money in behalf of Harmony
Foundation. Another highlight of the week-end was a logopedics Celebrity luncheon, which was
arranged by wives of lafayette, Ind. Chapter members. They wrote over 150 letters to celebrities
seeking personal mementos to be auctioned off, Some of the items received: an autographed
record from Bob Hope; a racing jacket from Mario Andretti; autographed photo and record from
Andy Williams; a personalized tie from Jack Benny; Carol Burnott's handkerchief; Dan Blocker's
neckerchief; Art linkletter's pen; a painting by ono of tho Institute children, Add to these some
remarkable handicraft, paintings, etc. from lafayette wives and it's easy to understand why the
auction netted $577,291

ceremonies of a University of Wyoming
basketball game in Laramie. The three
chapters are planning joint rehearsals in
preparation for the singout.
Stark County, O. Barbershopper Chet
Alnen, who has compiled a complete
listing of the top ten quartets each year
from 1955 through 1969, reports that the
list is available to anyone requesting
same. Write him at 1422 Woodland Ave.,
N,W., Canton, O. 44703. Furnished
through the compliments of the Stark Co.
Chapter, Chet has compiled a neat little
package of Society history. Good to have
on hand to settle th~se arguments about
who won what and W!tCIl.

*

*

*

One of the Land O'Lakes District's
fine hands-across-the-border relationships
was reconfirmed at the Wisconsin Rapids
(Wis.) Harvest of Harmony last
November. Cy Astly I a member of the
Neepawa, Man, Chapter, his wife, Donna
and daughter, Judy made the 700-mile
trip to Wisconsin Rapids 011 the day of
the show, tickets in hand -and pitch pipe
at the ready, This was Cy's tenth trip.
Accompanying them were Mr. and Mrs,
Rod McKelvie and, two boys, also from
Neepawa, The Rapids Chapter, in honor
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of their Canadian VISitors, flew Canaoa's
Maple Leaf alongside the Stars and
Stripes both onStage and at the afterglow.
In a special afterglow ceremony, Chorus
Director Dick Babcock described the hor·
rendous ice, sleet and snowdrifts of
Neepawa in November and presented the
Astlys with what he called a 1,400-manmile award - a miniature snowmobile so they can get out for next year's show.
Cy was asked, "How come?" "It's about
time somebody asked "How come"" he
said. "Wc were in the neighborhood and
just happened upon that first show some
years ago. We enjoycd it tremendously
and got to know some of the Rapids
_chaps and decided to come back the next
year, and each year since. Their hospitality is smashing. We always have a ball."
Veteran Rapids member, Bob Brown,
pointed out that displaying both the
Canadian and U.S, nags could be a first
rate innovation for all LOL chapters on
both sides of the border. "I've never seen
it before on a chapter show," he said.
"Certainly we never thought of it until
this yearj but we're going with it from
now on. After all, LOL itself is international in scope." Both Cy and the
Rapids Chapter can chalk one up for
IIlternational relations.
(Continued on next page)
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The window display
shown left was lighted
24 hours a day and
helped publicize the
Rochester (Genesee).
N.Y. Chapter's recent
show.
Publicity
Chairman Ken Barclay's
idea was developed by
an employee of the
Rochester Gas &
Elect ric Coo, which
furnished the display as
a public service at no
cost to the chapter.

I See From the Bulletins (Continued from page 25)
The Seattle "SeaChordsmen" didn't
establish any records at Atlantic City, but
they are probably the first chapter in the
Society to hold a double (Jllartet contest
at an altitude of 38,000 feet. Ellroute to
Atlantic City to compcte as a representative from the Evergreen District, the
"SeaChordslllcn" held their first intrachaptcr octct competition aboard a
Bocing 727 somewhcre bctween Rapid
City, S.D. and Yorktown, POl. Under the
<lstute lcadcrship of Scnior Judgc Mel
Olcnc, the panel adroitly declared a
staIHI-o£f among the compcting groups
with thc cxplanation that thc fan-jets
distortcd both the Harmony Accuracy
and Balance & Rlend. The 'lSeaChordsmcn" don't quarrel with the Livingston,
N.J. "Dappcr Dans" being the number
one chorus in the Society, but they claim
they've got a couple of octets ready to
take on any other cast coast octets and
match 'em bi-valve for bi-valve!

auxiliary unit titled "Doll-Inks!' The
Livingston gals, according to the information in the bulletin, are making an all-out
effort to pick up one trading stamp book
per Barbershopper, or a S2.00 cash donation, to be used to fund thc special
classroom construction project at the
Institutc of Logopedics. At a recent
mceting the girls made 24 Peek-a-puppcts
which wcrc sent to the Institute children
as Christmas gifts.

• * *
Th e

following

review

of

"Deac

• * •

The Rochester No. J, N.Y. Chapter
reccntly leased their own Harmony House
and thcir members are in the process of
making their new home just a little bit
more "barbershoppy." In an effort to
imprcss visitors with the size of our
Society, they arc soliciting quartet or
chapter business cards to display on a
special bulletin board in their new meeting place. They are hopeful that
HARMONIZER readers will provide cards
from all over the Society. The cards need
not be from a rcgistered quartet; they'll
even take cards from quartets no longer
singing together. Send your cards to
Keith Clark, 132-C Susan Lanc,
Rochester, N. Y. 14616.

*

*

•

The Livingston, N. J. Tune-Type includes a special department for their
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Four young Air Force captains at Tan Son
Nhut AB, Republic of Vietnam, have found a
way to pass their spare time. Calling themselves
the "Short Tunes," they are shown above
serenading a Vietnamese miss outside the
officers' barber shop. From the left, they are
Paul Smith, Goldsboro, N.C.; John Berry,
Louisville, Ky.; John Hester, Evansville, Ind.
and J. D. Massa, St. Louis. Massa is a Frank
Thorne Chapter member.

Martin's Book of Musical Americana"
appeared in the August 31, 1970 issue of
PlIblishers' ItJeekly: "A 'minimal
IllUsician' who has been writing about
popular Amcrican music since 1932 takes
his readers on a grand musical tour across

thc singing country. Dcac Martin's cnthusiasm is as broad as the Mississippi, and
his knowledge of what he's writing about
is decper than any 01' swimming hole
you've seen. In folksy style that races too
fast to cloy, he wr"ites of Dixie, Broadway, medicinc shows, Sousa bands, Jenny
Lind, Gilda Gray's shimmy, barbershop
quartets, nearly-forgotten songs, ransacks
his memof)' to tcll about vintage songs
whose vocabulary needs explaining today,
hymns, and old percussion pieccs. This is
one of the most important and entertaining books on musical Americana available. Mall}' illustrations." Wc're sure
thosc who have already purchased Deac's
book will agree with everything written in
this finc rcvicw.

• * *

We wonder how many of our members
are still singing in church choirs. According to the Crescent City Chatter (Editor
Dr. Sol Hciman, Cresccnt City, Ncw
Orlcans) Chapter Member Bellny Singer
claims the rccord [or bcing choir boy of
longest standing. This ye:u marks his 60th
ycar of singing in his synagogue choir!

...

*

~

The following article appearcd in the
March issuc of Ascap Today I a publication o[ the Society of Composcrs,
Authors and Publishers. We believe its
contcnt needs no explanation. "On February 2nd, the United States District
Court for the Northcl"Il District of Tex<ls
granted judgment in favor of eight members of the Society (ASCAP) against
Southwest Concerts, Inc. for copyright
infringement. Judge Sarah T. Hughes
found that Southwest Concerts, Inc. was
liable for unauthorized public pcrformance of fivc songs at the John Gary
Show promoted by defendant on May 2,
1969.
"The songs involved in the suit werc
11,e Impossible Dream (The Quest) by
Mitch Leigh and Joe Darion, Maria by
Leonard 13ernstein and Stephcn
Sondheim, Time After Time by Sammy
Calm and J ule Styne, T...ittle Creell Apples
by Bobby Russell and For Ollce III My
Life by Ron.ld Miller .nd Orlando
Murden.
"In granting plaintiffs damages of
S4,000 and attomey's fees of S900,
Judge Hughes took note of a prior judgment against the defendant secured by
ASCAP mcmbers and of ASCAP attempts
to resolve the matter amicably prior to
suit, and awarded S800 [or each song
infringed, well above the statutory minimum of S250."
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Century Club
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
AS REPORTED TO THE INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE BY DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL OATES
MUST BE CLEARED
IAII oll'onts are concerts unless othe"'Yise speci·
fied. Persons planning to attend thoso ell'onts
should reconfirm dates with tho sponsoring
chapter or district. This list includes only thase
ell'ents reported bv District Secretaries as 01
December 1, 1970.)

Jan.

Jan.
Mar.
Fcb.
Mar.

Feb.

Mar.

Feb.

Mar.
Feb.
Mar.

Jan.
Fcb.

Jan. 16 - March 15, 1970
CARDINAL
16 - Hopkinsville, Kentllcky
31 - Tell City, Indiana
CENTRAL STATES
23 - Iowa City, Iowa
13 - Kansas City, Missouri
EVERGREEN
19-20 - Canby, Oregon
26-27 - Victoria, British Columbia
13 - Vancouver, British Columbia
13 - Salem, Oregon
FAR WESTERN
5-6 - Vacaville, California
13 - Santa Barbara, California
19 - Crescenta Valley, California
19-20 - San Luis Obispo, California
19-20 - Tempe, Arizona
(Phoeni.x Chapter)
27 - Whittier, California
12-13 - Pasadena, California
12-13 - Carmel, California
(Monterey Pcninsula Chapter)
13 - El Cajon, California
ILLINOIS
20 - Otrawa
21 - Streater (Ottawa Chapter)
27 - Decatur
27-28 - Bloomington
14 - Lena
JOHNNY APPLESEED
6 - Lima, Ohio
13 - Akron, Ohio
12-13 - Stark Co., Ohio
LAND O'LAKES
23 - Montevideo, Minnesota
6 - Green Bay, Wisconsin
6 - New Lisboll, Wisconsin
6 - Fond du Lac, Wisconsin
6 - Milwaukcc, Wisconsin
13 - Minneapolis, Minnesota
13 - Niles-Buchanan, Michigan

6.
7.
The Books
"SONGS FOR MEN'"
as well as th~ loose leaf
arrangemenlS published
by Ihe So<iely, arc
engrav~d and primed

8.
9.
10.

by

11.
12.
t3.
1801 W. 41TH SI. • CHICAGO 31. IllilIOIS

14.
15.

Mar.

Jan.

Feb.
Mar.

Feb.

Mar.
Feb.
Mar.
Feb.
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20 - Neenah-Menasha, Wisconsin
27 - Greater Grand Forks,
Minnesota
6 - Little Falls, Minnesota
6 - Racine, Wisconsin
13 - Kenosha, Wisconsin
13 - Oshkosh, Wisconsin
13 - Wausau, Wisconsin
MID-ATLANTIC
30 - Parsippany-Troy Hills,
New Jerscy
30 - Carlisle, Pcnnsylvania
31 - Cherry Hill, New Jersey
20 - Iselin, New Jerscy
20 - Islip, New York
6 - Plainview, New York
6 - Wilkes-Barrc, Pennsylvania
7 - Whitemarsh, Pcnnsylvania
NORTHEASTERN
13 - Springfield, Massachusetts
(Division II Contcst)
19·29 - Beloeil, Quebec
5·6 - Meriden, Connecticut
ONTARIO
6 - Markllam
27 - Toronto
12-13 - Oshawa
PIONEER
6 - Monroe, Michigan
27 - Oakland Co., Michigan

t6.

(As of November 30,1970)
Dundalk, Maryland
191
AHd-Atlmltic
Detroit, Michigan
131
Piotleer
Minneapolis, Minnesota ....129
L<lIld O'Lakes
Reseda Valley, California ...120
rar Western
Livingston, New Jersey .... 113
Mid-At/alltic
San Diego, California
112
Far Westem
Skokie Valley, tIlinois ..... 111
mil/ois
Davcnport, Iowa
111
Celltra/ States
Fairfax, Virginia
111
Mid-At/autic
Oakland County, Michigan .107
Piolleer
Miami, Florida
105
SIIHs1lil,e
Riverside, California
103
Far ltJestem
Alexandria, Virginia
102
i\r[id-Atlmlfic
Louisville, Kentucky
102
Glrdi/lal
•
Tell City, Indiana
101
Cardillal
Houston, Texas
101
Southwestern

~
NEW

.~

~

CHAPTERS~

HOUMA, LOUISIANA ... SOllthwestern
District . . . Chartered October 19,
1970 ... Sponsored by Baton Rouge,
Louisiana ... 42 members ... Roland J.
Champagnc, 507 Levroll St., Thibodaux,
Louisiana 70301, Secretary ... Nicholas
Pinolatto, 107 Harding D"rivc, Houma,
Louisiana 70360, President.
KNOX
COUNTY,
MAINE
... Northeastern District ... Chartered
November 19,
t970 . . . 35
membcrs ... Sponsored by Brunswick,
Maine ... John J. McAuliffe, 236 Cedar
St., Rockland, Maine 04841,
Secretary ... Raymond E. Gross, 204
Rankin St., Rockland, Maine 04841,
President.
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MAIL

CALL
from harmony

This department of the HARMONIZER is
reserved for you, our readers. It contains wrillen
expreuions regarding your magazine or any other
segllleni of the Society.
As nearly H pouible, 'ellers should be limited
10 250 words, The HARMONIZER reserves the
right 10 edit all lellen and will not publish un·
signed letters or leiters which may be in poor

TAKES SHOT AT PURISTS
Plainfield, N ,J,
August 29, 1970
I'd like to reply to Mr. Ivan Mitchell's
comments which appeared in the MayJune issue.
1' m sure he is sincere in his love for
pure barbershop harmony. but when he
refers to a song like Pellllies From HetWeH
as "ullsingabic trash," we begin to
wonder where his taste is. It smacks of
what has sometimes been called barbershop snobbery, an attitude which suggests
that music not 100% barbcrshop is to bc
seamed by l3arbershoppers.
Twenty-onc ycars of continuous
Socicty mcmbcrship attcsts to the fact
that I love barbershop songs as much as
anybody, but I'vc never allowed myself
to fall for the fiction that the only good
music was written around the turn of the
century. The "l3uffalo Bills," a quartet
without peer as salesmen for barber~
shopping, sang many songs for their
various albums which could hardly be
classified as barbershop-type songs. Some
would even fall into Mr. Mitchell's
"unsingable trash" category. Somehow,
the "Bills" managed to maintain in them
thc essential barbershop flavor.
This, I think, is the key to the
continued existence of the Society. After
all, within a few ycars there will be
nobody left who was around when
barbershop-type songs were universally
popular. Unless we want the Societ}' to
dic with the few who remain, we must
find ways to apply thc barbershop style
to the popular songs of today.
If we fail, we can't hope to attract
young people who quite understandably
don't dig the old-time songs. The Society
will then become just a fond memory of
yestcryear. Is that what we want?
Yours for the futurc,
Bob Stalknccht
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LAUDS "YOUNG MEN IN HARMONY"
Kingston, N.Y.
Octobe, 22, 1970
Please accept my sinccre congratulations for the wonderful "Sound of the
Futurc" article in the last issuc of the
HARMONIZER. Enclosed is a check for
$10 for the Young Men in Harmony
fund.
The article brought back memories of
my own childhood, over SLxty years ago,
when our father and uncle would teach us
boys the proper methods of harmony.
During 1918 we four brothers sang
barbcrshop harmony in New York City
Hall Park selling liberty bonds and war
saving stamps. We appeared every MOll~
day, Wedncsday and Saturday [or ncarly
one year to further the war cffort.
1 firmly believe the young should be
introduced to bill"bershop h:Hlllony.
Therc's a feeling of suprelllc joy invoh'ed
when OIlC sings with thrce strange fellows
and beautiful harmony issues forth. Most
important of all, the Society could realize
a potential membcrship of over 100,000
by involving thc young men.
Yours in harmony,
Daniel F. Dcsmond

QUARTETS TOUR FAVORITES
Camp Zam3 Japan
APO San Francisco 96343
May 19, 1970
One of the favorite U.S.G. shows at
the U.S. Army Hospital Camp Zama,
Japan, is a barbershop quartet. Some time
ago when the "Four Kippers" were on
tour here wc expressed this sentiment to
them and asked if we might let their
fellow-Barbcrshoppcrs know how memorable and meaningful to patients thesc
visits arc.
The many quartets which have ap~
pea red hcrc havc always been talented
performers. In addition, all the mcn have
been warm, friendly allel outgoing, and
paticnts have appreciated visiting with
pcrformcrs who really seem Like "nextdoor-ncighbors from The World" (as Viet
Naill vets call the states.)

We thoroughly enjoyed the llFour
Kippers" just as we have enjoyed all the
Barbershoppcrs who have toured at z.1.ma
Hospital. Perhaps the best way we can
exprcss our thanks to your organization is
to say, HKeep them Coming!"
Sincerely,
(Mrs,) Ida Ray Miles
Hospital Ficld Director
(Miss) Geneva F. Allen
Recreation Supervisor
VETOES TWO-CHORUS CHAPTER

Chicago, Illinois 60611
Novcmber 11, 1970
The article by Harry Mays (SeptemberOctober, 1970) rcgarding the adoption of
a two-chorus chapter deserves a challenge.
Primarily because he misses the point of
the issuc. I believe the Society is
dedicated to raising thc general level of
singing CJuality of all current and futurc
mcmbers. Ours is a Societ}' of singing
mcn and true enjoymcnt must come from
singing marc music and singing it better.
Now this will just not happcn in a relaxed
chapter mceting by men who actually
resent thc c!toral drudgcry. Me May's
conccrn for thc basics should, in fact,
involve propel' brcathing, tone production
and vowel formation rather than the fact
that the song may include a particular
chord structure.
The future of thc chapter's strength
lies in the idea that contests and sing~outs
are an cx tellsion of our normal activities.
The same people will participate in all
activities and work to sing with the same
le\'cI of quality all of ti,e time.
To do any less, or in fact, sing in a
sloppy manner during rehearsal with the
idea that it will all come out right when
we get on stage is hardly Preservation or
Encouragement and it darn sure is not
Enjoymcnt. If we have lost members due
to asking pcople to work a bit, we have
also lost quite a few good members due
to the lackadaisical attitudes still evidcnt
in many chapters.
Sincerely,
J illl Beutcl
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POST·CONVENTION TOUR

"Barbershop -

Calypso Styleif'
in

JAMAICA
June 27 through July 4, 1971
7 Nights/8 Days

$170

plus Air Fare

For additional information write: JAMAICA TOUR, P. O. Box 575, KENOSHA, WIS. 53141

TWO NEW ''aWIES'' ./

•••••••••••••••••••••••
BOURNE BARBERSHOP BLOCKBUSTERS
What's the Good Word, Mister Bluebird?
There's A Gold Mine In the Sky
When Vou Wish Upon A Star
Love Letters In the Sand
Swingin' In A Hammock

That Old Gang of Mine
Don't Bring Me Posies
Dew Dew Dewy Day
Me and My Shadow
Siuin' In A Corner
You etnd I

•••••••

Look

• ••••••••••••••

BOURNE BEST BARBERSHOP

At These
Titles!

Two brand new books of never-be forepublished barbershop arrangements - from
ballads 10 loe-lappers - from conlest
material to ;how stoppers - from the pens
of the finest arrangers in SPEBSQSA!

Four Walls

My Mammy
Golden Gate
Mother of Mine
Gimme A Little Kiss
Cathedral In the Pines
Ves Sir, That's My Baby
My Hometown Sweetheart
Mandy Make Up Vour Mind
Back In Your Own Backyard

I Wouldn't Trade the Silver in My Mother's Hair

• •••••••••••••••••••••••

I 2JJO EN1/lKJO/(

Mail your order, with full payment, to:
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc., P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141

BALLIN' THE JACK
PAPER DOLL
ALL DRESSED UP
WITH ABROKEN HEART

and by George M. Cohan
HARRIGAN
ROSE (A Ring
To The Name of Rosel

SONG SPECTACULAR
FOR BARBERSHOP SINGING

Mail your order, with full payment, to:
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc., P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141

PRICE

$2.00 IN u.n.

